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Frederick E. Bieler, Organist
The audience will rise for the procession and remain standing for the Invocation
PROCESSIONAL
Trumpet Tune and Voluntary Henry Purcell
INVOCATION Reverend Edward J. O'Heron
Chaplain for Catholic Students
THE COLLEGE SINGERS
Alleluia Randall Thompson
Guy B. Webb, Conductor
WELCOME Walter L. Heilbronner
Vice President for Academic A{fair:J
'.
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 'RIchard C. Jones
President
RECOGNITION OF HONORS GRADUATES Vice President Heilbronner
CONFERRING OF DEGREES President Jones
Candidates for degrees will be presented by Division Deans
Dean Ross L. Allen, Division of Graduate Studies
Dean Whitney T. Corey, Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Acting Dean George J. Cummings, Division of Education
Dean H. Kendall Reynolds, Division of Arts and Sciences
ALMA MATER
RECESSIONAL













































Hagaman, Nancy A., Magna Cum Laude
Hofmann, Susan J.










































































































Kleppel, Susan R., Cum Laude






















Phillips, Holly M., Cum Laude
Pike, Patricia A.
Pirozzi, Louise A.
















































































Rutbell, Margery J., Cum Laude
Sadlowski, Elaine M.
Schleimer, Barbara M.
Schmitt, Penelope, Summa Cum Laude
Seyfried, Mary Gilbert
Siegel, Bruce H.









Slocum, Carla M., Cum Laude






































Phelps TIl, Harold E.
Robilotto, Michael F.
Saracino, David P., Magna Cum Laude
Shear, Terry E.
Wilber, John S.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN JUNE, 1969
Since the names 0/ graduates presented in the program must be compiled in advance
of Commencement, the listing 0/ candidates is not official and is subject to such
revision as may be mandated by satisfaction 0/ degree requirements and 0/ academic
grades. Further, honors designated do not include consideration of grades fOT the
semester ending June, 1969.
[I]
Master of A.rts in English
Casey, Margaret A.
Master of Science in Education


























































































Chaimson, Judith A. Cowan
Charpinsky, Jr., Michael A.
CiciareUi, Victor F.



































V 81l'S, Carl R.


















Finelli, Susan L. .


















King, Beverly R., Cum Laude
Kobueeewald, Fred J.





Loesch, Jr., Edward J.
Maloney, Edward A.





















































DEGREES AWARDED IN JANUARY, 1969
Bachelor of Science in Education
HEALTH EDUCATION

























































































































































Master of Arts in English
McLaughlin, MariIau Briggs















































































Harris, Jo Ann L.
Ribble, Karenlee
PSYCHOLOGY
Altavilla, Robert, Summa Cum Laude
Com gold. Barbara J.
Franaetti, Janice T., Cum Laude
Fraser, James R.
Coffman, David G.
Ives, Jr., Robert G.






















Doughty, Jr., William R.
Dwyer, Dorothy J., Cum Laude
Fleury, Ronald L.


































































































































































































Parker, Bruce D., Magna Cum Laude









Bensley, Jr., James W.



















Re, Michelle L. -".
Ribble, Alan R. ~......
Scherer, James L.

























































































By lofty elm trees shaded round,
Tioughnioga near,
Onr grand old Cortland College stands,
To all of ue how dear!
We'll sing to thee, dear Alma Mater
Of love that shall never die,
We'll strive for thy glory eternal,
Keep thy stainless honor high.
Inspiring each son and each daughter
The noblest aims to try,
All thy fame and thy spirit,
Thy might are ours






























Louis H. Folmer, Chairman
Eugene C. Gerhart
Dr. Ralph C. LankIer
Mrs. William Morgan, Secretary
Dr. Warren J. Pashley






























Robert J . Weber
William B. Clemens
Chairman for Commencement
Robert F. Lewis
Assistant Chairman
